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Remember it

the other fellows’

wrinkles on your face.

® ® 9?

isn't worry about

trouble that puts

Whenever you

remember
Cheer up fellows.

become disheartened,

eclipse.
oe 0

By this time a number cf men

why a vacation

as much as the
sre wondering

costs about twice

ameunt you have put aside for it.
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STILL SAFE CHEWING

Children who chew bubble

number of complaints of stomach

and mouth ailments, supposedly

brands and the monkeys

hale and hearty. Ne

been taken against any

eum manufacturers because there

has been no definite proof that it

wes this wad of chewing that caus-

ed the children’s illness.” Such will

ne doubt be welcome mews to cur

youngsters.

action

ee 0

A GOOD RETURN

An American missionary to

China brought home to this coun-

try in 1804, the first soybeans.

This crop was many years taking

hold ef the farmers fancy, but

mere and more soybeans were

grown until teday it is a most im-

portant crop. We were especially

grateful for it during Last

year production ran over

shels. During the war the

crop of other countries

reduced, especially in

In certain of those crun-

seed of several varieties

lost. of

countries are

them with

the war.

soybean

was tert

rifically the

Far East.

tries the

was entirely

Far Fastern

coming to us to supply

another start of these

are sending them

Some

now

planis. We

and these have been improved in

many ways from the original

spec’es brought here, from there,

in 1804.
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WHILE YOU READ

In about the time it will take

you to read this brief article, a

fire will occur semewhere in the

United States. Thousands of dol-

lars worth of property wil be

destroyed. And it is very possible

{hat someone will die a horrible

death.

The National Board of Fire Un-

derwriters states that a fire alarm

is sent in every 53 seconds — and

@ fire breaks out every 57 seconde.

Fach day, property loss runs into

the millions, and several lives are

Jost. Finally, for each death, there

are four Injuries.

This is the record for an ordin- |

ary, “quiet day.” On days when

spectacular fires occur, the toll of

death and destruction soars

beyond the average.

The fire that is ‘n progress while |

you read this may be far away.

But the next fire may be in your

home cr your place of business.

Destructive fire has neo favorites.|

It strikes without warning — and

ne property and no life is safe |

peop’e ufderstand the causes of
fire — snd act accordingly.

toli of death and desiruct.on.
® ® 9

NO STOPPING THEM

find a chemical that in one shot

wil rid us of all pests. it seems

thet these whe study such matters

have founl that the more they

learn about pests, the more in-

volved becomes the campa'gan lo

them. Farmers have been

complaining that there are ail

kinds of wew pests to plague him.

finds that grandfather never had

fleworry abont. He says that some

  

Pa.

Subscription, per year .. $2.00
Six Months .... $1.00
Three Months .....:..v... 60
Single ‘Copies ............. 05
Sample Copies: ......... FREE

Entered at the Postoffice at Mt. |
Joy, Pa., as second-class mail mat-
ter under the Act of Mar h 3 , 1879.

that even the sun has a temporary|

gum|

might have been disturbed to hear|

crming from chewing bubble zum.

The government branch used

(monkeys as a testing ground of ali

remained |
‘ {>
has

bubble|

196 bu- |

those|

in large volume, |

far|

from it.
Fire is a terrible challenge to

fhe American people. That chal- |

Senge can be met only if all the

The |

gplternative is an ever-increasing |

| Hope seems lost that science can |

: gatesIr] Le weed lu sol
x miro

The Mount Joy Bulletin
Jno. E. Schroll, Editor and Publisher
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Audie Avid (From page

20 Ye A Mavian Alice Bortzf oid
ars qo Yomes M. F

YY M I Alice
held at T r i:

{ Chic held at daught H. K. Bortzfi=ld.

Park. his boro, and James M. Farry,

I ves made an effort to rob

|

son of Mr. and Mrs. A. Brubaker, |

we poul house on the William

|

Florin, were married at 3 p.m. |

rickler farm, but they were

|

Sun June 29, in Trinity Luth-

htened erat ch, here. The Rev. W. L

The c« Jf a new bridge

|

Koder officiated.

Chicl place two cover- Mi Romaine Brown, Mt. Joy, |

1 bridge b id, and Albert Forry
1 st “mal heJ erved t man for his brother. |

York r Countie ? {
\ Brown cf town, was|

| a l f across the !
. : rga

1 nna river at Cclumbia. Li
: ad iA tion followed at Hostet- |

| A surprise birthday party was : i
Cg . h ter’s. for guests. The couple will
in honor of Miss Dorotl iba a . El brid |

5 : all numbers it 3 1 reside in the home of the briae|
| and then, in small numbers, but | Schock by the Lutheran Church : i os ] od 4

. . after a we tri anada

that now they storm his crops m= | After a im rip to Canada and |]

tent en total destruct'on. We had | I Newconier New England.

heped that DDT would be the Fr theof the " cM

cure-all, but DDT is accused of |~ Hiv: schiosl board. ©. Murpny

killing certain parasites that for-|- jp t up’ bile per gi J. Denald Eichler

| . | Ta i Mice: Poatev. (FN A iy

merly preyed on certain destruct-

|

Tho Lancaste: restaurants are now Miss Patsy C. Murphy, daughter |

. | hn ra J 7 2% Mure RBs Ay

| ive farm pests, and since the par- | chasing 10c per Ye oils Mr. and Mrs. Edward Murphy,
5 x 1.011 1 SD l yf Florin, a ald ichler

as'tes have been killed by DDT, ©. adn of Florin, 4 J. Donald Eichler,
To = Mr» Mors ons:

those pests have multiplied. ined. as ior" Son of Mr. and Mrs. Donald

: “ih ~~ of Florin, were married
We are to'd that specialized rey Iron] os ; emir 4

farming and scientific farm'ng has| Sunday at 2 pm. at the home of

: : the Rev Seldomvi re
| not helped reduce the pestilence Lard. 15 ie Rev. I. M. Seldomridge, Lan

for where large sections specialize caster The double ring ‘cere: |

used. Attendants were the bugs ha

Crop

n one

field day.

crop

lar rotation help-

 

for bugdom and a headache for

agriculturists.
® 6 ©

AS OPPRESSION

  

ILD

flex gued that

will

eriously ar  
conimun’

throughout

mm of sm

| eventually prevail

because it is a young and

filled

which

werld

| doctrine, with vi-

tal'ty

the highest

| On the

continues,

and promise, satisfies

ambitions of peoples.

hand, the

list democracy is

exhausted, outlived

oiher argume

 

capi

cid and has

whatever value once

hod,
may

and so is dsomed to

ion in the

Thiis has

Bo

who

long ran,

all been states per-

suasively the totalitarian

pagand st have made a fine

art of

complete

pamyhleteeving,

 

of

nothing

perversion
 

fect There is bas’cally

in communism, fascism, or

| any other

cept the

cruelty and

with heretics,

| new
|

name. It 's as old

It

weapens of

ssion,

the

and

OpPpTE

with

ecution banishment

in the

torture, ex 
— precisely as was done

t'me of

ro. Its

dom — every

regarded as

used as

the inquisition

labor policy is

man and

a slave of the state, to

the official ruling ¢!

phil

olute

r
ue ass

desires. Hs economic

 

50]

essentially that of al

hy. when

 

arc

 

the

and freedom

everyihing was

 

property of the king,

of oppertunity was unknewn.

On ruthless dictatorship

another force

whose

by of The
revo-

arms,
people, in

merged

want,

name the

was effected,

in an

fear

are still sub-

abyss of

and

and physical regimentation.

Capitalist democracy, for

| faults, is the only form of

| ment which has proven

capable of maintaining the free-

doms of the people. It is the only

| form of government in which the

| people exert complete authority,

| and have the eternal safeguards

| that make dictatorship impossible.

absolute mental 
all its

govern-

itself

pro- |

1947|IRINER,

ve a reg- |

that the Federal Food and Drug ed to keep this down, they say.

Administration was investigating | pi. that pests cost

the manufacture of this gum. Five { the Z farmers, tockmen

states began checking through | ,.4 ome industrial'sts $7 billion |

their health departments after This is surely a hey-day | ,

the|

nt |

have|

extinct- |

 

But it is a|

historical |

totalitarian doctrine ex- |
|

as |

deals | ~

centuries |

that of serf-

woman is |

|
|
|
|

mon- |

Its |

attitude toward all civil liberties

— freedom of press, of speech, of

assembly — is likewise as old as

recorded history itself. Everyone

must think and parrot what they

are told, or suffer grave conse- |

quences.

Are the masses of the Russian

peeple any better off under the

Soviets than under the Romances? |

succeeded | ©

‘gnorance, |

| 1 was the goa] toward which

| matic ns strived through bloody |

|| centuries,

{ men died. The dynamics of the

and for what millions of

total state are in reality the dyna- |

| mics of the cruelest form of feudal-

| ism.

COMING TO CAMP STONEMAN

TO GET ARMY DISCHARGE

Technician Fifth Grade Harvey

of 225 West Main St., this

rec departed for the

| United aboard the S. S.
| Paranaque Re-

and Disposition Center,

Headquarters, Philippines Ryuk

Command in Manila announced.

Upon his

 

  oner,

ently

States

Morton,

|

| boro,

General

placement

   

arrival

be

Personnel Center

the Army and re-

|
cisco he wil]

Stor

discnar

sent to

 

eman

ged from

leased from the.service,
————

Broken

Mississippi river caused $12.000,0000

damage to date. g 2'
a

  

 

    

    

  

‘This Section’|
Numerous
‘Weddings

HAPPE
ib

LONG

NINGS

AGO
 

  

  

   

 

   
  

   

  
  

  
and feed}... ° :

Miss Jaequeline Fae Murphy, sis-

   
merch at Florin, has taken in
hi fred ‘np : ter cf the bride, and Jacob F.

Wolgemuth as Flozin.
sof

 

    

|

{ i + a wedding trip to Phila-
{ een ailocatec for 3

and Atlantic City, they
€ a I ments as sey |
a 3 reside at the home of the]
al staple VIC, mm 1 .

: x Si om. The bride is employed
Lil — .

i Forney’s store, Florin, and the
rs and other igi ~ :> 4 = bridegrcom, by the Gerberich-

caster Coun 5 a i
: Payne Shoe Co., here.

8 the {

 

Pau'ine Reba Buller

  
   

 

    

     

 

Donegal Twp., a Md.

b R. and

 

————Ienme

was a|UNION IS FORMED
. Church. |3Y INDEPENDENTS

Ada An
A. |]strong

‘ganized

independent group romof   ndependent

 

ind will seek

  

   

  

 

 
 

© LOCAL TRADEMARKS, tae

It is well ngt to bdrrow money

unless you have Yo. Ii &n unexpeci-

ed emergency finds you short of

in and talk with usfunds, come

about a Personal Loan

rrTT
TRUST COMPANYMOUNT JOY

MOUNT JOY. PENNSYLVANIA

N77. 75

 

   
  

et oii Kory Lee Wagers :

Eo Hot . Mis: P ulin » Reba Tuller,

daughter Mr. and Mrs. Harold

=a WwW ler, Florin, Pa. befame the |

bride of Emory lee Waters, son of

Mort Mr. and Mrs. G. C. Waters, Stile
vary boro, Georgia, on June 28th,

(From page 1) the hom f Rev. F. W. Hopkir

v. on Thursday Elkton, Md., who officiated at a |

D d w of double 1¢ ceremony. |

H nd The bride wore a white straet |

born in New York City. length dr with blue accessories |

Interment will be made in ths]and wore a corsage of white rose

S1 wg cemet New York.

ns Attendants were Mr. and Mrs.|
Mrs. Katie R. Herr Laniel Gore of Port Deposit, Md. |

Mrs. Katie R. Herr, eighty-one Mr. Waters is a Pharmacist Mate|
Amos R:. Herry,

|

second class and is stationed at,
2:15 am. at the U. S. Nava] Training Station |

nd daughter, Ralph G.|at Bainkrvidge, Md.
G. Herr, Elizabethtown Mr. and Mrs. Waters are rosid- |

1 of three months. |ing temporarily at Port Deposit,

announced it has

union
NR iso hr bargaining rights if

dren, six great grandchildren] the strike isn’t settled soon.
a Ar i h

Mt 3 2. Gish and Levi] MARRIAGE LICENSES
R th of Elizabethtown Rl. Donald Eichler Jr., Florin and|

1s 1d at Risser’s |Patsy Murphy, Florin.
Vi Tuesday Jacob Landvater and Mary

ert with interment in the |Klin eth of Florin, were grant-
ljoining cemetery. ed a marri license at Elkton,

DE Mli Md.

THE SHELLY REL'NION TTY
he reunion of The sweet pea is a native of|

Shel family will be held]

at Penryn Church Grove

e program will at 10:30 Mcsquitoes are the most dange:-
n us scourge in all India.

 

  
 

NOW IN STOCK
{ Premier - Royal - Hamilton Beach Universal
VACUUM |CLEANERS
Tank, Upright, and Hand Cleaners

Attachmentg are dvailable
LIBERAL ALLOWANCE FOR OLD CLEANERS |

LESTER E. ROBERTS
VIAIN STREET, MOUNT JOY PHONE 204WEAST

SPECIAL ror
FRIDAY and SATURDAY

AT THE

HEALTHFULLY AIR CONDITIONED

Mt. Joy Dept. Store
LADIES’ AND MISSES’
LOVELY CASUAL

resses
$495 - $595

$695
WOMEN’S

WHITE & NOVELTY |

\_/ Shoes|
$4.95 and $5.95 Values

$395
Also Sport and Play Shoes

Nwvion Hose 95¢
| |

MEN'S

Dress Shirts $95
White and colors |

|

Sport Shirts $95
White and ‘Colors {

 

 

    
Now

Only

 

|
{
|
|

   
 

*Reg. U. S. Pat, Of,

Let us show ypu the Great Name in cleaners

. Hoover. Women prefer Hoover 2 to | over

any other make because Hoover's exclusive

triple-action cleaaing—it beats...as it sweeps

..as it cleans*—saves time and strength,
keeps rugs and rooms bright

and ciean.
 

Come in or phone for a

home demonstration

ino obligation.

H. S. NEWCOMER & SON, Inc.
MOUNT JOY

  

fective in all A &

Arnona Pink Meat

Cantaloupes
Freestone Peaches con sie

iceberg Lettuce York State

Bananas Large Golden When Avaliable.

Jumbo
27 size

 

A&P Colice isdelicious
HOTOR|ICED

ARP coffee is Tko'yicrop.
i for your ownlvoe, coffer 4

Mild od Mellow :
1b. bog 37¢6Clock
1h. bog 39

\

Rich and fill bodied

Red Circle
Virgorous and Winey

Bokar Coffee 41¢
; rs

MARVEL Enriched

BREADSliced Loof Joaf

Sticky Cinnamon Buns «ie so
fe———————StSo0StSeStStfb

I
3

, NOW. THREE VARIETIES OF Jane Parker 3%2%

12-in
pkg.

8-in
, pkg.| DonutsSei 15¢
 

Prices in this advertisement ef.’

2049
3 we. 25¢

19¢

12¢

large
heads

 

  
P Super Mar-

kets through the close of business

SATURDAY, JULY 12th

Bi.
29¢

L
19¢

“Our Favorite” Peas ne

Sunsweet Prune Juice Tm 5c 4

Iona Cut Beets 9 %rlic

Tomato Juice Cocktail wewe:4 oF 25¢

A&P Grapefruit Sections n= 150

‘A&P Apple Sauce 2 ==

Encore Spaghetti wer ear DifORC

Mel-o-bit Cheese "mei 2 Ole

‘Best Pure Lard woe 210

Sparkle Puddings 3 wa. ;

Kool-Aid assorted se. AC

Tomato Sauce omwssemhsye 3 105017¢

Tona Cut Wax Beans wor en 15¢

Lux Soap Flakes large pha. HAC

Mason Jars gn Teme

  

Sunnyfield—Family or Pastry

FLOUR
© 10-lb. Bag 69c—25-b. Bag $1.69,

 

DAILY LAYING MASH
Aids hens to produce more eggs.

25 |b bag J .
100 Ib bag . .

+ DAILY BABY CHICK FEE
Young chicks relish it.

25 Ib bag .
100 Ib bag ‘ ‘

DAILY SCRATCH FEED
The kind of feed your hens will thrive on

25 Ib bag ‘ ; .
100 Ib bag : . .

5 Be’

$1.29
$4.99

$1.35 °
$5.33

$1.29
$4.99

DAILY GROWTH GROWING MASH
Helps build chicks into early layers.

25 Ib bag ; : :

 

$1.29
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Six
with

floors

Bai
annex

40 ft.

with :

well 2

cicup

now a

p

 


